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Sectio n (A)
1. Answer the following very short answer type questions.

a. An algorithm that utilizes the past results and uses these to find the new result is

Dynamic Programming algorithm. (State True/False)

is a finite Sequence of well defined instructions used to Solve any

prob le m.

c. Average case time complexity of merge sort is--.
d. The Worst case occur in linear Search alSorithm when--.
e. 

-data 

Structure is used to implement Breadth first Search.

f. A Person Starts from a vertex and then visits every till it finishes from are restex

backwards and then explore other vertex from the same vertex. He uses-FS.
g. Di.lkstra's algorithm can be used to solve single Source shortest path problem. (State

True/False)

h. Kruskal's Algorithm uses a =-algorithm approach.

i. Dynamic programming approach takes far legs tirne as compared to other methods that

don't take advantages of overlapping sub problems. fState True/False]

l. The Problem of placing n Dreams in a chess board such that no two queens attack each

othe r is Known as

2. Answer the following Short answer type questions.

a. What is meant by Space & time Complexity?

b. Define NP Com pleteness.

c, Differentiate the between Directed & Undirected graph

d. Define Single Source Shortest Path.

e. Define Dynamic Programming.

Scction(B)

Ansrvcr thc lbllorving long ansr.ver type questions

Unit-l
3. Explain dift-ererrt types olasymptotic Notations uscd to represent the complexity olan

a lgorith r-r'r.

Or
I)escribc basic algoriLhrn design tcchniques.

b. An



A

i lnit-ll
'1. \\iritc un ulgor.itlrrn lirr rlerqe sort [ixplain and analyze it using Suitable E,xample

Or
What is []inary Scalch? Write arr algorithrn and analyze its complexity

Unit-lll
5. Explain Depth first search Algorithur. What Will be thc resLrlt of depth first'l-raversal in

the fbllorving.

C)r

lrrplain topological sort with suitable example.

Unit-lV
6. Explain.job secluencirrg rvith deadline giving Suitablc Exalnple

Or

Write Short Note on

a. Knapsack Problem

b. Prim's a lgo rithm.

llnit-V
1. lrxplain l raveling Salesnrcn problern along r,vi1h sLritable example

Or
W rite shcirt note on :

a. Warhol'salgoritlrrn.
tr IJranch & Buncl alqorithnr.


